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HAPPY SECOND BIRTHDAY
TO CREIGHTON PARENTS'
SERVICE CLUB

Creighton Parents' Service Club
is now two years old. I think many
of us have forgotten just how our
Club originated so let us reminisce,
shall we?

Back in April, 1943, Mr. George
O'Leary was home ill one day.
When one is ill, there is time to
think and Mr. O'Leary was think
ing of his son, Paddy. Paddy was
one of the boys in the enlisted re
serves from Creighton who had
just left for Fort Dodge, Ia. Then
Mr. O'Leary had a brilliant idea
and one that has brought happi
ness and fellowship ro many peo
pl.. His idea was to form a club
made up of parents who had sons
that had gone to Creighton Uni
versity and were now going or had
gone into service. A club where
parents could get togather for good
times and fellowship, a club dedi
cated to keeping the boys, sepa
rated by miles Ilnd time, informed
of their classmates' Whereabouts,
and to aid spiritually these boys
by o{ferlng masses for an, Catholic
and non-Catholic alike. Mr. and
MrSl O'Leary grew more and more
enthusiastic about their plan as
they discussed it..

They called together Mr. and
Mrs. A. H. Egenberger, Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Stangel, Mr. and Mrs.
Chris Kemmy, Mr. and Mrs. Leo
Finnigan and Mr. and Mrs. Al
Pattavina. They held their first
meeting at the O'Leary home in
April. The next month they met
at Creighton after a delegate had
been chosen to discuss the plan
with Father Linn.

Father Linn approved of the
idea and was asked to become
Moderator of the Club. There were
20 families represented at that
meeting in May.

The idea grew like wildfire. The
Club elected its first officers:
President, Mr. A. H. Egenberger~

vice-president, Mr. H. HaI\IJen; re
cording secretary, Mrs. Carl Stan
gel; financial secretary, Mr. W. E.
Nash; and treasurer, Mr. Chris
Kemmy.

The Club drew up a constitution
and decided at that time to in
clude parents of boys who had
gone to Creighton Prep and not
limit it to just parents of boys who

(Con&lDned on I'atle Three)
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Second Lt. A. S. Palmesano was
seriously wounded in action in Ger
many. March 28, according to word
received from the War Depart
ment by his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Peter A. Palmesano.

Lieutenant Palmesano was a
graduate of Creighton University
and entered the Army in July, 1942.
He has been overseas with a tank
battalion of the Ninth Army since
January.

HAPPY SECOND BIRTHDAY TO
CREIGHTON ,PARENTS' SERVI(E CLUB

WOUNDED

Word has been received by Mr.
and Mrs. G. A. Shaddy that their
son, Bob, has been missing in
action since March 2 over Ger
many. The pilot and another mem
ber of the crew have been released
from prison camps and are now in
England.

Mr. and Mrs. Shaddy wish to ex
press their thanks for all the pray
ers, masses and kind thoughts
which theY received from their
friends. The Club members ex
tend their prayers for Bob's safe
return.

Renew contract with
Armed Forces Institute

The School of Adult Education's
contract with the Armed. Forces
Institute, which provides corre
spondence courses for the mem
bers of the armed forces, has been
r.enewed, according to E. M. Hos
man, director. Under this AFI
plan, the student pays half the
cost of the tuition, including the
textbooks, and the government
pays the other half.

'l'he wQrk is of particular value
to those who need additional credit
in order to qualify for officer's
training and to men who wish to
work towards a degree, points out
the director. All credit earned in
this way is accepteq toward a de
gree from the university.

In addition to university work,
courses to fulfill the requirements
for a high school diploma may be
completed under this correspon
dence plan.

MISSING IN ACTION

Americans are notorious for their
self-confidence, and. Texans rate
high among them. They tell the Ensign J. W. Gross writes that
story of a captain of the Texas the news of the President's death
Rangers who once received an arrived when they were raising the
urgent call from a nearby town for colors in the morning. He was par
a company of Rangers to suppress ticularly impressed upon hearing
a mob. The captain mounted his the voice of Governor Gris.wold
horse and rode to the town unac- I coming over the radio commenting

(ContlDued on Pap Three) lon the d~ath of the President.

KILLED 'IN ACTION
Lt. John J. McCormick, Jr., was

killed in action oV,er England
March 22, accord
ing to War De
partment notifi
cat ion received
by his wife, Mrs.
Ruth M. McCor
mick.

John graduated
fro m Creighton
Prep and entered
service in Janu
ary, 1943. He had
been 0 v e r sea s

Lt. McCormick since September,
1944.

The Club extends its most sin
cere sympathy to Lt. McCormick's
family.

CHUCKLES
The following joke gets our tee

hee medal for this month:
A colonel walked into a ca'fe with

a beautiful young lady. The colonel
wasn't as young as two enlisted
men who eyed the gorgeous blonde
with more than casual interest.

"That fellow is old enough to be
her father," reasoned one of the
lads. "We ought to take her away
from him."

"But how are you going to do
that? Rank counts, my friend,"
wondered his buddy.

"Here's the plan," suggested the
other, starting to write a note to
the officer.

"Dear Colonel," it read, "my pal
and I have been wondering about
you. From your dignified posture,
and your general appearance, my
buddy insists that you were a
banker in clvll1an life. But I say
that your dignity and carriage
stamp you as a lawyer. Would you
mind setting us right?"

The fearless GI called a waitress
and dispatched the note to the
officer, adding to his pal, "That'll
prompt him to call us over and we
will meet the blonde!"

The lads waited. The colonel
looked over at them, after getting
the note, smiled, and beckoned
not to them, but to the waitress.
The lads \Vere handed the colonel's
reply which read:

"Sorry, boys, you're both wrong.
I'm not a lawyer, nor a banker. In
stead, I'm a big game hunter, and
this blond pigeon is mine!"

Lt. Gertrude Eastman, sister of
Mrs. A. H. Morrison, is now in the
Ph1llppine. Islands.

"A soldier's life is not the way I'd
choose to make my living,

But now I'm in' the ranks to serve,
my best to it I'm giving.

Oh, I could name a dozen jobs that
I'd consider finer,

But since I've got this one to do
I'll never be a whiner.

I'm just a private in the ranks, but
take it from my letter,

They'll never fire your son for one
who'll do his duty better."

-Edgar Guest.

Vince&t Johnson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Oscar Johnson, has begun his
second quarter at Sayette, Mo.

Good Soldier
He writes to us most every day,

and how his letters thrill us!
I can't describe the joys with

which his quaint expressions
f1ll us.

He says the milftary life is not of
his selection.

He's only soldiering today to give
the flag protection.

But since he's in the Army now
and doing duties humble,

He'll do what all good soldiers
must, and he will never
grumble.

He's not so keen for standing
guard, a lonely vigil keeping,

"But when I must," he writes to
us, "They'll never find me
sleeping!"

I hear a lot of boys complain about
the tasks they set us,

And there's no doubt that mother's
meals can beat the ones they
get us.

But since rm here to do my bit,
close to the job I'm sticking;

I'll take whatever comes my way
and waste no word in kicking.

"I'd like to be a captain, Dad, a
major or a colonel,

I'd like to get my picture in some
illustrated journal;

I don't exactly fancy jobs that now
and then come my way,

Like picking bits of rubbish up that
desecrate the highway.

But still I'll do these menial tasks
as cheerfully as could one,

For while I am a private here I'm
glad to be a good one.

r---_lIII_IlIl lnl__-rnt-IlII-,Ill_tt.r

I NOTICE1 1
t The deadline for the June is_l
• sue will be May 25. If a reporter1
Idoes not call you before that I
idate, please phone either theI
ieditor, WA 7013, or the associ- 1late editor, WA 9567. 1
....----_._--.-.-----..,.
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toons. Well, we never were. And
beyond exclaiming two or three
times a day, "See! There in the
white! That's a nurse! Boy, how'd
you like to be on that ship!" these
Lotharios had little better time
than the rest of us.

And the rest of us did not even
look romantic. Living as we did,
mostly in a life belt and a filthy
pair of chinos, the one thing we
needed most was strong blast of
Chanel No.5. The whole ship
smelled like a very small dressing
room at the height of the football
season, or Coney Island with an
offshore wind. But that had its
compensations. Such as you will
never know until you have lived
in a stateroom (double) with eight
other guys and no ventilation to
speak of, but plenty of magazines
full of ads lamenting the utter
social desolation of a young man
completely bereft of his friends
because he forgot to· use Mum.

As we entered the tropics what
little romance may still have clung
to us gave up the unequal struggle.
Ronald CQleman may look roman
tic in a dirty shirt and stubble of
beard, but we certainly didn't. It
was here that the cueball haircut
later known as the "Guinea clip,"
became quite popular. The amateur
barbers (any guy with a shears and
some self-confidence) did a rush
ing business, even the boys with
the naturally curly deciding that
perhaps they could do with a little
less insulation.

There is no denying that a guy
with a cueball haircut resembles,
to a marked degree, a badly
sheared sheep, but that is what he
pays for-comfort, not style. I held
onto my self-respect by the scant
margin of a half-inch, but I know
it was a horrible disappointment
to the sadist who wielded the clip
pers.

Breakfast invariably produced
two hard-boiled eggs. Personally,
that didn't bother me. I like eggs.
Still, morning after morning, two
hard-boiled eggs . . . It wasn't
long before the wittier spirits
began cackling and crowing as
they were presented with their
morning eggs. As the days went
by (and it was easy to tell how
many days had gone by-we di
vided by two the number of hard
boiled eggs we had eaten) more
and more soldiers took to greeting

(Continued on Page Three)

Restaurant

18TH and FARNAM STS.

Famed for Steaks and Seafood

-- -- .... ---- --

Dixon's

only, but walking up the street,
giving those Manila girls a treat
is Sailor Bud Schendt.

Bud can't believe his eyes but
it's really us, Bud, and you needn't
look so surprised. We might ask
you just what you're doing here?
Oh, giving these Bea legs a good
workout, he says.

The whistle's blowing ... sounds
like the curfew at home but we
know it isn't and that it's our ship
calling us. We've a long, long trip
ahead of us so we'd better pull up
anchor because next month were
heading far, far west in the Pacific
to those far-flung islands. Who
knows, maybe very soon we can
visit our BLUEJAY men right on
Tokyo's doorstep.

All aboard? O. K. then. "Hit the
sack" and lights out.

BETTY JEAN.

By Corp. Thos. R. st. George

The trip across was uneventful.
The excitement of being afloat and
the possible objective of one of
Tojo's pig boats lasted about a
week. From there on in It was
just monotonous. And the lovers
of the sea can say what they want
to about its "ever changing as
peets;" It always looked the same
to me. Blue in the daytime, black
at night, never a gas station nor
a drive-in stand nor a sign that
said, "Cabins, $1." Personally, I'll
do my traveling on Highway 101.

For a time we sailed under the
soft white light of a romantic
tropical moon, as plugged by Cook
Tours, but even that failed to im
press me. A tropic moon is cer
tainly bigger than our middle
western variety, and Its light is
soft enough and white enough, but
there is too damn much of It.
Throughout the voyage I favored
dark windy nights with a thick
fog; such nights, according to the
crew, being very bad for pig boats.

Anyway, this trip was no Cook
Tour. The romantic possibilities of
a troopship are practically worth
less. True, it was rumored there
were some real live "nurses"
aboard one of the ships in our
convoy, and s eve r a I soldiers
strained their eyes in an effort to
discover which ship it was. On the
slim chance, I guess, that we would
be sunk and set adrift on a life
raft, as portrayed by Esquire car-

CARE OF' POSTMASTER
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Street

Bluejay Betty Says:
Hi there, GI's. How ya all doin?

Has the Spring fever been around
you yet? It has: Well, how about
steering a .purely fictional south
west course and seeing some of
your buddies "down south?" All
set? O. K. then ...

They say that destroyers are
the fastest ships so we'll charter
'one to take us on our travels. First
stop is in the Marianas and ex
citedly coming to a quick stop in
his jeep as he sights our ship is
PVT. JIM HUNTER. Hi there, Jim.
Long time no see. How's every
body? Why just fine, but you see
we have lots and lots of Bluejay
fellas out here and we must get
started again.

Hmm, some one's playing on his
harmonica. Sounds like "I'm Be
ginning to See the Light." . . .
Dawn is slowly breaking and it is
light enough for us to see that it's
JACK BRADY, SOM3c. Jack's our
stowaway because he heard rumors
where this trip is taking us and he
wanted to visit "Bud" Egenberger.

The unexpected has happened
and Jack got his wish because,
drawing alongside of us is a de
stroyer escort and frantically wav
ing his arms is Bud. He's taking
everyone on board ship if they've
seen a MONKEY.

Oh yes, and if we've passed any
islands where they have monkeys
for sale. Bud is determined to buy
one and send it home to add to
his collection of unusual hobbies
started while at sea. Jack is leav
ing us now and transferring to the
DE to be with Bud so we must pull
up anchor and head out to sea
again.

This time we're going towards
Manila and visit the Army per
sonnel stationed there. Our ship,
"The Lady" will wait for us so
let's hit solid ground and see
what's cookin'.

Hmm, smells like good old Army
beans, and sure enough, there's
BERNIE CRONIN stirring 'em up.
Bern has seen quite a bit of action
with the First Cavalry Division and
is back of the lines for a much
needed rest. We thought we were
going to visit the Army personnel

Joan Kemmy HA 7426
Mary Ann McQuade .

......................1510 Park Wilde Ave.
Mrs. W. E. Nash GL 4087
Margaret Neary WA 0888
Pat Pattavina WA 3248
Mrs. John Reefe HA 4346
Mrs. Carl P. StangeL..2923 No. 48th
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REPORTERS
Anna Marte Coppola HA 7111
Mary C. Flanagan WA 8994
Mrs. Thos. Flanagan WA 8994
Dora Ferrari GL 2752
Pat Green JA 3427
Theresa Haller JA 0588
Mrs. Chris Kemmy HA 7426

EDITORIAL STAFF
Lavenna Barnett, Editor 4315 Grant
Betty Jean O'Leary, Associate Editor 2722 North 45th

Editorial
America was s hoc ked and

grieved to learn of the death of
our President recently. It seemed
that the sun lost its way behind a
cloud and our county was as dark
as our hearts. Our country has lost
a fine leader. Many of us may not
have voted for him or agreed with
him at times but he was our leader
and we believed in him because he
believed in us.

Now we have a new Preside,nt
and one who deserves every bit of
co-operation and encouragement
we can offer. He is a veteran of
World War I and will, I believe,
understand the problems of a re
turning veteran. It is not easy to
be a leader. Many times the deci.
sions made are objected to. But
we must remember that we are not
able to see all sides of a problem
as he usually is. If we give him our
utmost co-operation, I am sure our
President will do the finest job
of leading our country that he can
for those in positions of authority
feel a self-confidence only when
they have the co-operation and
backing of their fellow men.

This editorial is Written to the
many service men and women who,
perhaps, are wondering if our new
President will be as interested in
them as was President Roosevelt.
Believe me when I say that I feel
he will understand everything a
returned veteran may be feeling,
what that GI out there is worry
ing about, and above all, he will
work for peace--a peace that we
pray God may be permanent. He
has experienced the post-war prob
lems that confront a returned vet
eran, and will not forget the sacri
fices you are having to make now.

As your Commander, President
Truman deserves your whole
hearted support. Not because he is
your Commander but because he
has faith in you and wishes you to
have faith in him.

President Roosevelt has passed
"beyond" and a new star has come
upon the horizon-let us follow
that star and pray that peace and
victory will soon be ours.

OFFICERS OF CREIGHTON PARENTS SERVICE CLUB

E~~!~:~d~·~~~~~~~.;:·:::::::::::::::::·::::::::::::::::::':::::::::::::'::::::':':'::~~~:::::~li~~~hia;~~;
Financial Secretary J oseph Gehringer
Treasurer Chris Tracy
Moderator Rev. Henry W. Linn, S.J., 1943·1944
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Don Foster, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Pfc. Adolph Ferrari is now sta- F. 1. Foster, is now stationed at

tioned at Camp Gruber, Okla. Olathe, Kans.
+1 IIIl_IIIl_lm_IHI_IllI UII_l.._IIII_III'_IIII_IHI IIII +
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• Nebraska Power Company employees are 100 per cent •
! behind our country's great Victory program. They are t
! giving freely of their time and money to help America 'I
! win the war-through purchase of war bonds and stamps, •
i through Red Cross, Home Defense and other Victory !i programs. At the same time they are pledged to provi~e 1
I vital electric service-quickly and completely-to WIll 1
, industries in the territory we serve. That is our number I
lone job today! i
t Nebraska Power Company {
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Frank Grasso writes home de
scribing the new Service Club

J which recently opened at his sta
tion in the Aleutians. The new club
is equipped with pool and ping
pong tables, hob b y workshop,
photographic darkroom, four indi
vidual phonograph rooms, well
stocked food and soda fountain,
card rooms, [ounge with a fire
place, and last but certainly not
least, Red Cross hostesses.

Paul Naylon writes that on their
trip to an undisclosed destination,
they ran into a severe sand and
dust storm and it broke the oil line
on the truck. It took so long to
repair it that they were finally
forced to spend the night at some
Rajah's place and it was so won
derful and "out of this world" look
iRg that Paul has yet to find the
words to describe it. We're wait
ing, Paul, so please write and tell
ns all about it.

Corp. Tony Kettler who is fly
ing missions over Germany now,
spent a week end in London see
ing the sights he read about in
history.

JM2c John Kresl is now back in
port after having seen action on
Iwo Jima and Okinawa.

Congratnlations go to Jerome
Johnson who has been promoted
to staff sergeant. Jerome is re
covering from trench foot in a
hospital in England.

Robert Jackson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jackson, is stationed at Chat
ham Field, Ga.

T. Sgt. Leslie G. Nash has com
pleted his first six weeks of pre
flight and expects to spend his
first pass with an old schoolmate
from North High who is in a hos
pital near San Antonio.

Martin A. Cannon, student at
Ohio Wesleyan University at
Delaware, 0., is on the dean's list
for the current semester for out
standing academic achievement.

It was quite a thrill for Bill
Reefe when Pfc. Jim Finnegan
called on him at Walter Reed Gen
eral Hospital. Jim has just re
turned from overseas duty and is
spending a 30-day convalescence
furlough with his mother in Wash
ington, D. C. He will then return to
Camp Pickett, Va.

Corp. Arthur J. O'Leary is
assistant to the chaplain in north
ern Ireland, and writes many of his
experiences home to his parents.
Art writes, "I have met some in
teresting people in my line of work
and have been all over Ireland,
which is quite a beautiful spot.
The Irish are nice to the Amer
icans." Art has been best man at
several of his buddies' weddings
and oh, what celebrations they
have!

Care Of Postmaster
(Continued fl'Om page twO)

their breakfast with a cluck-cluck.
It got to the point where the K.
P.'s who must have handled some
thing like 84 thousand eggs dur
ing the course of the voyage and
listened to at least half that many
imitations of a hen, wanted to jump
overboard. They were forcibly re
strained.

When it came to sleeping we had
a choice of two places: inside,
where in my case at least, having
the top bunk in tier of four, there
seemed a reasonable chance that
not too maps people would step
on my face; or outside, where it
was considerably cooler, but some
what crowded and more than a
little bit public. The chief disad
vantage being a group of inveter
ate crap shooters who slaved over
the odds of seven come 11 until
2 o'clock each morning, then stum
bled on deck and crawled around
in the darkness wailing, "George!
Hey, George, didja save us a
place?" I often suspected George
of deliberately hiding himself; at
least I never heard his friends find
him, but then I always went right
back to sleep after they stepped on
my face.

Another deterrent to risking
one's life on the open deck was
the ship's crew, who showed up
shortly after 4 each morning and
proceeded to wash down the deck
with a fire hose. Also any stray
bodies that happoaned to be lying
around. True, their attentions got
me up. in time for two breakfasts.

(Continued next month.)

Copley on 4First T eamt

Copley-is with a Twelfth Air
Force Squadron in Italy, dispatches
recently received in Omaha testify.

Flying Officer Copley has been
promoted to second lieutenant, and,
according to the dispatches, he's
a P-38 pilot, wears the European,
African and Middle Eastern the
ater ribbons with one bronze star
along with a Distinguished Unit
Citation badge for "outstanding
performance of duty in action
against the enemy."

Copley pilots his P-38 with the
oldest and most active photo
graphic reconnaissance squadron in
the Mediterranean Theater of oper
ations, it has been reported.

Nope, he didn't make the first
football team at Creighton. But
he's on a first team now, as far as
war goes.

Bob Soener has been stationed
at St. Nazair in southern France.

Lt. Bob Frock, stationed some
where in England, after looking
over the girls there, writes that
the "American girls are still tops!"

Raymond Shaddy is now sta
tioned in France in a replacement
company. Recently he was very
pleased to discover that John
Mackin was also in his platoon.

Happy Birthday
IContmued from Page One)

had gone to Creighton University.
Later it expanded even more by
including those who had not at
tended Creighton University or
Creighton Prep but had a member
in their family who had.

We are very proud of our Club
and of its progress. We can be
proud of the fact that it was the
first club of its kind formed in the
country; that it has approximately
275 families now on its member
ship list; that about 110 masses
have been said to date for the
safety of our boys, and that it has
achieved so successfully the pur
pose of its originators.

Happy Birthday, Creighton Par
ents' Service Club and may we
have many more years together in
fellowship after the war that
brought us together is won and
peace again belongs to the world!

Sgt. Bob Gehringer, stationed in
Italy, spent hi£ rest period in the
historic city of Florence. The fol
lowing Creighton boys are with
Bob: Frank Payne, John Carroll,
Joe Furst, Ralph Langer, Ted
Simon, Al Roth and Tony Man
cuso.

Congratulations to Frank Jerome
Given, who has been promoted to
first lieutenant. Frank Jerome
writes home that they recently
crossed the Rhine River in Ger
many. He sent home a large Nazi
flag taken from the city hall in a
German town.

Lt. Robert C. Brady has been
chosen commander of a B-29 crew,
now in combat training at Mac
Dill Field, Tampa, Fla.

Lt. Harry Primeau is stationed
with the Eighty-ninth Infantry Di
vision with General Patton's Third
Army in Germany.

Dale Naylon is with the Eighth
Air Force and is stationed at one
of the oldest fields in England.
Dale writes that before he can
fly he has to attend a certain type
of school but what type of school
remains to be seen. Perhaps in his
next letter, he will be able to tell
us more about it.

Chuckles
/Continued from Page One)

companied and was met by the
citizens' committee.

"We asked for a company, not
one Ranger," said an indignant
official.

The captain smiled patiently and
said, "Well, you don't have but one
mob, do you?"

An American medical officer was
being shown through an insane
asylum in England. He stopped by
one of the inmates, another Amer
ican, who was jabbering sense
lessly and covering the walls of
his room with diagrams.

"A pathetic case," he comment
ed.

"Yes," replied the superintend
ent. "He tried to explain to an
Englishman what waffles are."

Raymond McAuliffe, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Sam McAUliffe, is now
stationed somewhere in the Philip
pines.

Denny Flanagan, A. S., has been
transferred to a midshipman school
at Columbia University. Denny
plans to spend a few days between
semesters with his cousin, Father
Paul Breagy, O. F. M., at the Fran
ciscan Monastery, Washington, D.
C., and looks forward to seeing
Jim Finnegan, Bill Reefe and
others while in Washington.

Bob and Peggy Heaney discov
ered the picture of their uncle,
Pfc. John Proulx, on guard duty
on the Rhine in the April 2 issue
of Life. Little Johnny and Connie
Proulx would much prefer a front
view of their daddy for their scrap
books but are proud that the pho
tographer chose their daddy.

. Pfc. Charles Anzalone writes
home that he is feeling swell and
likes it at his new station, Camp
Gruber, Okla.

Capt. A. H. Ferrari writes home
that he is now attending special
school for A. C. officers. He also
writes of meeting a couple of
Creighton classmates, Clem Good
hope and Mel Capely, in northern
Italy.
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'Chance Meeting' Brings Old
Bluejays Together in Pacific

Bluejay Sports

Mr. and Mrs. George E. O'Leary
wish to thank their many friends
and Private O'Leary's buddies sta
tioned here and overseas for the
many lovely letters, masses and
prayers that have been said for the
safe return of Paddy. We're cer
tain that these prayers will be
answered and some day in the very
near future we'll receive the won
derful news that he is safe and
sound.

Melvin Copley • • • He's on.
the first team, now.

Melvin Copley never became
known as a first team football
player at Creighton University. It
wasn't because he didn't try, or
because he didn't have the pros
pective ablltty of a college player.

Copley was a good six-man foot
ball player at Danbury, Neb., High
and won All-State recognition. He
came to Creighton In the autumn
of 1940.

The 6-foot-l-lnch 195-pounder
was impressive as a freshman
gridder. But injUries suffered in
prep play plagued him and near the
end, of his frosh year, he had to
quit the game.

He returned In the spring of
1941, but a trick knee balked
him. At fall practice, Copley was
out again, but that old knee In
jury was there, too, and he quit
again. Team physicians advised
him that he'd never play football
akaln.
But he did help-as a VOlunteer'

man at every practice, carrying
sacks of headgears to the field, and
keeping neighborhood boys out of
range of the men on the grid.

Nope, Melvin Copley never was
on the football first string on the
Hnltop.

But now, there can be little
doubt that he's a first-stringer, a
varsity man, In the world's bigger
"game."

Because Copley-Lieut. Melvin
(Continued on Page TIIfte)

COPLEY AT LAST
EARNS 'FIRST TEAM'

WE REPEAT: WHAT"HA
WANNA READ HERE

Prep's Diamond Team
Under Cage Qub 'Par'

Creighton Prep's baseball team,
in the first few games, at least,
chalked up a far different record
than did the basket ball team,
which swept most of the high
school laurels In the state.

As of April 22, Prep had won
one game, lost two. The results:
Benson 3, Prep 2; Prep 18, Cen
tral 6; and Lincoln 11, Prep 8.

Martin Kane, son of Mrs. Vivian
Kane, is recovering In a hospital
In Fort Worth, Tex., and expects
to be able to come home very soon.

For the second time, the Blue
Jay Service News sports depart
ment seeks requests as to what
its readers would like to have on
this page.

The first request hasn't yet
attracted a response.

Whaddayah want? Ask tor
anything Creighton ana the de
partment will try to run It down.
Mail requests to Miss Barnett or
Miss O'Leary, whose addresses
can be found on Page 2.

To most of you Service read
ers, the items on this page prob
ably could be classlfled-how
ever mildly-in the category of
"news."

But to at least one who prob
ably receives the Blue Jay Serv
Ice News, there's little "new"
here.

That one is Sgt. Bob Gehring
er, a genuine sports fan, it is
said, who is somewhere over
there in ETO.

Reports say that Bob's father
has sent The World-Herald
sports page to Sergeant Robert
each day since he left for the
Army.

(Ed's note: Hence, Bob, check
and see If we're making any er
rors. And by the way, that letter
we owe you Is forthcoming soon.
Right now, we're most concerned
with filling all this space.)

2 Ex-Prep Baseballers
with Kansas City Qub

Loren Babe and Bob Koraleski,
two former members of Creighton
Prep and Murphy American Legion
Junior baseball teams, have staked
their p'resent hopes of professional
competition with the Kansas City
team of the American Association.

Though, at the time of this writ
ing, th~ two lads had not seen
action in a regular game, they had
ilnpressed Kansas City team offi
cials as good prospects, it had been
reported. Both probably are slated
for duty in the Infield.

SGT. ROBERT KEEPS
INFORMED ON SPORTS

Ward Fitzgerald • He was
Lieutenant Bob's "friend."

For much of the material
printed on this page, the Blue
Jay 'Service News owes thanks
to The Omaha World-Herald and
The Creighton ian.

were wading knee deep In basket
ball talk.

"The 'friend' turned out to be
Lieutenant Fitzgerald's brother,
Ward, another Marine who like
his brother had performed both
on basket ball and football teams
at the Hilltop.
"Strangest part of it all is that

the Fitzgerald brother!! and Lieu
tenant Haldeman arrived on dif
ferent boats, some six hours apart,
to give Corporal Beissel' a three
way gander at old Bluejay pals
after some 15 months of never
sighting a face from home."

If you've followed Creighton
sports preceding the war, you'll
recognize all the names involved In
this chance meeting.

Beissel' was a great center on
Hickey's last three basket ball
teatns. He was in the Ralph-Lang
er-Dick Nolan era, the three mak
ing among the be'st in Bluejay rec
ords.

Haldeman was a barricading
guard who performed one year, if
memory serves, with the Beisser
Langer-Nolan combination.

Bob Fitzgerald was along about
Haldeman's time and was a pretty
fair football back and basket ball
player.

Ward Fitzgerald, If memory
serves again, was a football end
and a basket ball player--but a
war interrupted his term on the
Hilltop.

Ed Beissel' . • • he fielded a
telephone call.

It's funny, but it's true--just ask
Ed Beissel' or Gene Haldeman or
Bob Fitzgerald, or Ward Fitzgerald.
Or you might write Eddie Hickey.

The story went this way:
April 5, Corp. Ed Beissel', three

time All-Missouri Valley Confer
ence basket ball selection at cen
ter, started a letter to his old
coach, Lleut. Eddie Hickey, now at
Ottumwa, Ia.

And before he had finished from
t!Ie South Pacific Army. base, two
things happened to help contradict
a statement early In the letter
about "never seeing anyone from
Creighton on this forsaken island."

Here's the way The World-Her':
aId carried it:

"First, Marine L:ieut. Gene
Haldeman, captain of the 1941
42 Bluejay cage team, walked
into Corporal Beisser's office in
the camp athletic office.
"Then-just two hours later-

Corporal Beissel' fielded a tele
phone call from a Marine asking
permission to use the basket ball
court for a practice session.

"'Your voice sounds familiar,'
Beissel' informed his caller.

"'This is Lieutenant Fitzgerald,
Bob Fitzgerald,' came the reply.

" 'Why, you old son of a gun,'
Corporal Beissel' exploded. 'This is
Beissel', Ed Beissel'. Gene Halde
man's here. Come on oTer.'

"'Boy, will I!' enthused Lieu
tenant Fitzgerald. 'And 1'11 bring
a friend.'

"Fifteen minutes later Lieuten
ant Fitzgerald and 'friend' barged
Into the office where Lieutenant
Haldeman and Corporal Beissel'
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